RG5908: Harris, Russell Lamont, 1921-

Reminiscences: ca. 1939-1946
Holdrege, Phelps County, Neb.: WWII veteran
Size: 16 pages

What will I find in this collection?

RG5908.AM: The collection consists of a 16 page typed reminiscence of Russell Lamont Harris, compiled by his daughter, Suzanne Stratton. Topics covered include Harris' attendance at the Grand Island Business College; meeting his future wife; living in an apartment above a funeral home; enlistment in the U.S. Navy in 1942; boot camp and assignment on a small carrier; being stationed at Dutch Harbor, Alaska; and being accepted into the Navy's V-12 program at Harvard University.

How do I find more detailed information about this collection?

This cover sheet is the only finding aid available for the collection.

What restrictions govern the use of this collection?

Related materials at the Nebraska State Historical Society:

It is the responsibility of the patron to pursue permission and copyright issues prior to publication.

**Not all collections are available for immediate use. Contact the reference staff for further information.**